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SHUFFLE

SIGMA cm SPONSERS
BBQ FOR THE BLIND

The following organization111 changes will become e rrecti•1e on the dates indicated.
Your cooperation and support
in helping these people assume
their new responsibilit!es will
be appreciated.
E!!ective June 19 Mr. Pete
Denlea will assume responaibil·
it7 as Program Manager !or
Product Evaluation and Deve·
lopment in U1e Wallace Re·
search <'..en te! - filling the position 'o'aeated by Mr. Eakley.

AJ regular A VION readers
will recall, there was an ar-

ticle publiahed on the front
page or la.st week's paper soliciting student response to a
poul0le SGA Cee increase to
fund WERU-Radio. There are
a number of clarifying points
necessary regarding this article.
Fi.rat and foremost, is il1e fact
that the article origi_n 11,t.ed in the
Activities and Commun!cationJ
Board Meeting, and went to
preu without the approval of
Uie Student $.!nate or the Executive Cabinet of the SGA.
What this means, is that the
ACB looked into the funding

EUective July 1 Mr. Greg
Nelli will assume 1esponsibiUty
as Manager o f night Operations
and Management Systems. ln
this pos.ition Greg will retain
all previous responsibilities associated with the Flight Manage·
ment System, and will assume
the fltlponsibility (or Flight
Operations and Maintenance.
L.W. Motz.el, Dean, Acade·
m.ic Allain wrote, "I would
like to take this opportunity
to thank Dick Sample !or his
efforts and many contributions

or WE RU and reached an

CC""'Y·
~ne importa:1t aspe.::t t.o
remember is that which the
increase of student enrollment,
the income Crom student fees
is increased propo1tionately.
The SGA Advisor W!>rked with
tile Senate o n a hypothetical
situation concerning the pro·
ject.ed budgets or the fiscal
year 1978·1979. U, in !act,
the various diviffoD.j o f the
SGA (Phoenix, Avion, Social
Functions, etc.) were willing
to operate next ''n a 6% infia·
tion rate, U1e b udgets would
De covered with the estimated
income of the forthcomi"lg fis·
cal year.
Please keep in mind tha t
this ~ o nly ONE way to solve
the increasL"lg funding problem.
Additicnal ways will be invertigated before BJIY final <:!eci·
1ions 01. proposed budgets are
made. Your input on this matter is Most welcome. Please
see !,'Our Senat.on or any ACB
member.

Un!ortunely
!or
many
E·RAU e mployees, their lni·
tiaJ. uperlences with this uni·
• Venity are the PersonMI Office,
and one particular building in
which they work each d ay.

and penonal care. But beyond
this they attempt to ease the
paintul loneliness or the blind •
by sponsoring ou tings such as
this picnic. They also have
special groups that they can
partlcipate in if they '1esire
we~ as self~e!ense, bicycle
o utings, and mu<;ic classes.
The blind are to ~ com·
mended !or their attempt at rehabilitation and the fraternity
!or their help.

It's very MU)' to get into
a rut and never go beyond
that building at any time and
each employee's exposur>.! and
understandings concerning the
activities at E·RAU are tunnel·
visioned.
Well, there is a new in·
service training program here
!or all current and new em·
ployees which ihould expand
this tunnt~-visioned exposure.

l

The program is entitled
Employee Professional Development Program, and ii administered by the Office of
BusinetJ Administration, and
specifically Julia Futch in the
Person11eJ Office.

Riddle Evaluating Bendix Avionics
Ry Jonathan Bailey
Edit.or
Embry·Riddle is in the process o r evaluating a Bendix
:vionics system in one o r the
school's Mooneys.
The system !"eatt.;tes an
ADF
(autom .itic direction
finder) which hL•s a "coherent
detection feature." Thit means
that this ADF C&"l get good
station reception when most
ADP'• can't receive a st.:itiou ttt
ail. It receives Jacksonville and
Bimini while the aircraJt i1

Another feature or the
system is U1e DME hold £ea·
ture which allows continued reception or distance information
h orn n VORTAC after one has
switched to the I LS. This
means that one has d ~tance
from station information all thl'
way down the glide slope.
The DME also ic:ntures nn
elapsed timer, time in air and
push-button frequency changes.

Somewher~

in this paper is
scmeone's social security number. I! you find your number
in thls issue you are the wJ\ner
o f a free Miller T·Shirt, cump·

'llllS
•..,•..-•H•mill,•,;•, •,,-th•c-in"'-~ ~~e~:~~ib~-~~-Perrott,

Inc.
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The program attempts to.
b2tter acqu.Unt all employees
with Embry-Riddle, its his·
tory, its c urrent operation, and
its ruture plans. The second
purpose involves training in the
latest techniques in areas such
as co1nmunication skills and
interpersonal skills. The third
purpose involves allowina Er..bry·Riddle employees to meet
otht>r employees in a !ace-to·
tact situation so as to foster
better communications and un·
dersi.andlnit.

.•

THE RIDOLt:H ·>?? :
with your answer.
calls please.

:

•

U your number appears,
pick up your T ·Shirt in the

The Nav/Comm's have a
frequency storage capability
which allows the pilot to tune
in one frequency and then store
it. tor !<Jtcr use. It may be re·
called at the touch of a button
and the frequency in use nut.a·
matica1!y stores itself. TI~e
NAV features an electronic
course
deviation
indicator
which uses light bars instead
of the conventional needles.

t••••••••••••••••••••••••"•-•••..•••..
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Dr. Pimat joins us from the
UniverJity of Illinois where he
hu been both a flight in1t.ruct.or and an A&P instructor.
His background includes Com·
puter Sciences and Avionia
in the military, ind111try, and
univenitv environments.
We would appreciate your
support in helping Dr. Pirnat
get on board, and in welcoming
h im, his wire, Jan, nnd the ir
two children to Daytona Beach.
in behalf o f Embry-Riddle Uni·
versity, and to wish his the
best of luck in hil future endeavon.

Welcome o n board, Or.
Charles R. Pimat as Dean
o ( the College of Aviation
Technology. Dr. Pirnat hold3
his Commercial lnstrume.:!.
(ASEL), CFl·A·l, A&P, DME·
Powerplant, and FCC (fintc.lasa:)certificate$, He recein.-d
his Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering from the u.1iversity
o r Illinois in 1972.

Employees Get To
Know ERAU

sitting on the Riddle ramp.

structor, for !r.~ new Inter·
natio naJ Folk Dance Ciui> !or
st udent.e, !acuity, staff and the
communUy, spon~ored by ERAU. Inst.ruction ii held from
7:30-8:30 p.m. International
request dancing is from 8:30
- 10 p.m. $}.25 each Wednesday evening is requirEd.
Come by the Unive>'.!ity Cen·
ter Wednesday, June 21 ··
THAT'S TONIGHT . Any questions ? Call J ule3 Gandelman,
club advisor on e."ttensio n 31)4.

•

ADMINISTRATION

FROM
THE
SENATE

independent decision that there
would be a shortage of money
to support the Phoenix, Avion,
Social Functions, as well as
funding the r.i<pital ouUay expense on equipment required
for WERU to go FM. Because
these s tudent activities lll'1!
funded by the SGA, it was
usum'.?d by the memben u!
the ACB that it would requ.inan increue in SGA revenue
(i.e. student fees) to meet
tile increased expenditures ne-

••
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No ohone •

'Chis
week's
question:
What is the name Roy Rogers
gave to his Jeep on the old
Roy Rogers T. V. show?

'rhe Emp!oyee Professional
Development P:ogram requires
four hours of eal.'h participant 's
time for four weeks w:ith ;:
final session in the evening
when 1pouses and children
are invited to the graduation
ceremonies. All major divisions
within th~ university have con·
tribu:.ed to the program, and

employees of each of the major
dlvisiona act u instruct.on.
Th~ fint !our-hour sellion
involves a welcome and orien·
tat.ion session d eaigned to in·
trod.uce all members of the
clau and to di.sews briefiy
the purpose of the EPDP, as
wekk u the purpose or the uni·
versity.

The teeond weekly session
is concerned pr..marily with
Embry-Riddle's College o! Avi·
ation T echnology.
The third weekly session is
wit.h the ph ysical
facilities and organization of
the univenoity.

co~cemed

'fhe fourth session is de·
vot<:d exclusively to interper·
sonal relations training, including the latest techniques in
confikt resolution.
The filth and final session
involves the graduation dinner
to which each employees'
spouse and children are invited.
Each sesion is limited to
10 employees. Alt new emplo yees ate aut.omatir.al.ly enrolled
in the proifam dl<ring their
first week at Embry-Riddle.
As thl!:::e are several vacancies
C!ieh week, current employees
are also enrolled in the pro·
gnm.
Embry-Riddle presently has
plans to take the in~n-ice
training effort a step f urther
wiU1 the addition o f a supervi·
1ory training program for those
university employees presenUy
working in supervisory capacities. Topics !or Jisc~•ssion in
such a prograr.t wili include
selectio:1 lnterviewing, work
pla nning and scheduling, listen·
ing and communication skills,
problem !SOiving and decision
malting, job-related C'ounscling,
and employment lltlldelines.

I_ """""""'"""'"'"""":~~;~~n11111111111:11111111n11111111111:_E
The win11er o r the Riddler

____________________.....
:

qul"Stion wili receive one free
No one retponded to the
The answer to last wcck·s haircut from The Hangar, Haahidden social security number e
:
Riddler
questktn
wns
5,219
styling
Shop loc11.ted in the
in last week's AVION. So no
.
. Univenity Center. All answe.n=
winner of a Miller T Shirt e st.amp~.
:
T htS week"s q uc<;tion 11 must be gi'l'?n in person in the
can be ~ven.
e easy so be sure to hurry .u1> AVION office, no winners over
Look for this week's hid· : to the Publicatio ns Orfice the phone. CoOO luck!

den number.

Wil~ a shirt!
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EMBRy.ampL§ AERON,1JJTICA1. YNlyERStIT

TI£ CPtNIONS E><PRE95ED IN 'THIS PAPER AR.E NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE UNIVERSJTY ffi All. t.eeERSOF TI£ Sf1X>EN1'

OPINIONS
...
(

BOOY. L.£TTERS.AF'PEAA.ING INlliEAVlct4 OONOT NECE'S:SARILY REFl.ECTTHECFINl~OFTHIS flEWSPAPERCR ITS5f~. AU..

)

EDITOR IA
Tho feathers of the s.n.A. are alighUy nt!fied this week and
it is because of the poll that wu print.ed in last week's Avion.
Al you will gather from tlie Senate lette r on the front page
of thil issue, they do not think the A.C.B. had the authority to
print that poll without S.G.A. approval. I think, however, that
the A.C.B. was jwtified in !h!s action as one of it'• functions
ii to make budget propoa.ls to the Senate. How can anyone
hope to make an intelligent recommendation without knowing
how the student body !tels about that recommendation. lncid·
ently, v:here is it written that the S.G.A. is the only student body
"Nith the ri11:ht to solicit 1tudent opinion?

Twe weeks aco the S.G.A. voted to recommend the approval
of $10,600.00 ln S.G.A. funds to WERU without looking at what
acy of the S.G.A.'• other ~iate organiUltions (i.e. The Phoenix,
The Avion and Social FuncUons) would be needing for the next
fiscal year. The Student Government Fee, which funds all of
these orpnizations was nev.?r intended to 1upport the Radio
Station Lut has never the less provided $7 ,000.00 to the Radio
Station since it came into e xistence.

LETIERSSl..IEMITIEDWIU. BEPR1NTEOPRC'NIOED'OiEY ARE NOT LEWD, CSSCENE. OR LIBEl....OJS. AT TI£ DISCRETION CF n£ EDtTOR.
NCJ ARE Ao:x:M'ANIED BY THE SIGNATURE OF Tt£ v.RITER. NANES Will. BE WITHHl::l.D FRQ.'1 PRINT IF REXll.JESTED.
Ulll

Mike, l have the budget projections for Avior. and Phoenix
for fiscal 79 up here and if you would care to come up and have a
look I think you will find that you don't have a swplus and in
fact have a bit or a shortage if the Senate obligates $10,600.00
to the radio statio n.
Thi• year the Senate will manage over $80,000.00 of the
student'• mont:y and it is hoped that they will do it intelligently.
It should also be noted that all of the !'.hove lunds come from
the $11 .00 Student Government Fee, not the $50.00 Student
Sr.tvt~ Fee as many people still believe.

KlYde

morrI I

1111 II

FEEDBACK:)
(
In order to provide Embry·Riddle students, fdcuJ•,y, and staff
with up·to-do.te information regardi11g the University's growth
and d evelopment, the AVJON will print questions irnd answen
relevant to E-RAU OJ>£rations, and planning activities. tJ you
have a q uestion, you may prese nt it in person at the University
Center Common Purpose Room near the main s witchboard, ON
ANY TUESDAY OR THURSDAY FROM 11 :45 A.M. TO 1 :15
P.M•• £mbry·RJddle Marketing and Development representatives
will be on hand during these times for pel'IOnal discussion. Or
write to or vL1it Marketing and Development in tile Administrn·
tion Building, any time Monday through Fridny, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Please call extension 33~.334, or 335 to arrange an appointment.
QUESTION/COMMENT:
1$ TifERE
A STUDENT HANDBOOK AND IF THERE IS,
WHAT'S lN IT AND HOW 00 I GET A COPY OF IT??
ANSWER/ COMMENT:

Of caune there is a student handbook. Y01.1 should have received a copy ol it in your admissions packet when you w~re first
accepted as a student here. The handbook contains university
policies, procedures and a listing of t'ie services, club1 and organizations available to studeni.. The Handbook has been revised
recently and accnrding to Dean of Students Robert Rockett it
will soon be announced where 1t1.1denU may pick up the new
editions.
QUESTION/CO~iMENT:

HOW OFTEN ARE BOOKS SENT OUT TO HAVE OLO BIND·
INGS REPAIRED? WOULD IT BE POSSIBLE FOR THE' LIBRARY TO NOTIFY SfUDENTS WHEN BOOKS WILL BE UNAThe $ 10,600.00 mentioned above can be bro~en down into
VAJLABLE BECAUSE OF BINDING REPAIRS? WHEN J WENT
two areas; $4,600.00 is the annual operating budget, which tho
TO RESEARCH A TERM PAPER I FOUND THE BOOK I NEED·
S.G.A. foe should be able to handle now, ~ut the secund part is
ED HAD BEEN SENT OUT FOR BINDlNG REPAIRS.
tt. $6,000.00 capital ouUay for the equipmt0nt needed to go FM.
ANSWElt/COMMENT:
Judy Luther, Director or Library Services, responded to this
It was hero that the A.C.B. raised a question as to whether
the fund• wtn. available and so decided to d o what the Senate question. She ! aid that books from the main collection are sent
out for new binden only wht n they are beyond the repair capa·
should have done in the fint place and look for a.'l altenuate funding
bilities of the Media Center Staff. Few books, however, are bound
source 1hould funds not be available Crom current S.G.A. sourees.
and it is rare that the sit'..l11tion you described occun. Periodicals
The A.C. D. , having made all budget proposals to dat~. knew !ro:n
put experience that there hu always been llouble balancing the in the research collection are bound regularly so they will be
ea.tjer to handJe and becau1e it presuve1 them. In case you're in
budget without funding the radio station.
a jam, you can find some of the same titles in the Media Center
What the senate has done to come up with CliCal yeur 79 budget
Building A.
requinment.s is Ddd 6%- infiation fac tors to last yean. figures but
QUESTION/COMMENT:
has not taken into occount th.a~ approximately 32% more students
I'VE HAD PROBLEMS WHEN I'RE.·REGJSTERlNG FOR THE
will be enrolled next year than were here last year. This will
FALL TERM. FOR EXAMPLE. I DON'T KNOW WHICH CLASSrause greater costs than last year. The A..ion will be printing
ES ~ WILL HAVE DURING THE SUMMER BECAUSE FALL
::S,000 additional newspapen next year and there will be 800
PREREGISTRATION COMES BEFORE SUMMER REGJSTRA·
to 1000 more >arbooP to print. In terms o f cost inc reues this
T!ON. A~~ .... J CAN'T BE POSITIVE OF WHAT CREDITS I
will mean•'approx~lmow ov-er. last)teat. ln. thcse:twa;;arf'-B.S ·~#I WJI;-.[;. REC.&i'(E FOR MY SUMMER CLASSES BECAUSE OF
and then 6% of that tor inflation.
DROP-OUT, FAILURE, ETC. >.ND. IF YUU REGISn:~FOP
FALL AFTER SUMMER TERMS, YOU ARE REGISTERING
l support the radio station and lee:I it has great potential but.
AFTER EVERYO:SE ELSE. THIS CAN PARTJCUI.ARLY BE
I also feel that the Senate would be ..cry unwise to commit that
A PROBLEM FOR SENIORS.
whole $10,600.00 without Clt'St looking for an alternate means
c..f fund ing the $6000.00 capital expenditure, perhaps in the form
of a grant AJch u the $5000.00 grant from DuPont last year or
a loan from tht school itself which is incid enlally how the Avion
obtained the funds for it's composing machine.
I wou1d also like to call your attention t.-0 uus week's President'•
Comer in which Mr. Jawonki st.ates that he dkl some figuring and
caJ.rle u p with a $9000.00 surplus. How did he do that I wonder
when there has never been 11 surplus before and Mr. Jaworski
also did not bother finding out what the 1979 budget pro,iections
tor the yearbook or the newspaper were going to be? Mr. Ja worski
Fre&enled these figures to tl1e Senate as factual which to my way
ol thinking borders on negligence.

11

Dear Mr. Editor :
I would llke to take Olis
opportuni!.y to thank the AV·
ION for the answering of th1t
long standing question about
the Student Service F ee. 1t'1 inlntererting to know that I -.ill
o·.vn onP. of the windows in
the cafeteria when I graduate.
But the reason for this
letter ii to gripe. And why
not? One of the great things
in thil country ii the letter
to the editor. So here I am
taking -=:lvan~e of it. My
rust grips hu to do with the
Com,uter Center. I have taken
three computer counes at Rid·
dle ind th.is bi hu to be the
worst. The computer has been
broken down more "A" tenn
then it was nil spring. I know
that there is only so much t~a.t
a machine can take, but there
was supporari to be a bi.ck up
syste;u.
Well that syster:c. existl,
but ill only used for admini·
strati-le purposes. Why can't
the students be on that sys.
tem Wo? I mean, it'• like
they reel that we have all the
time in the world to complete
our homework and programs.
It's very frustrating lo be if'I
the center at a blt111k CRT
or an iM.ctln teletype unit
G.nd hear the result& of the

btckup 1y1tem printing out
labcb for Marketing and De·
v.e:l opment o r student ledgel'I
for the cashiers.
And while I'm on my soap
box l'd like ~o bring to the
atU:ntion of th~ students the
management p.."Uctices over in
Riddle administration. While
they teach us in management
that treating the ei;nployee with
fair practir.?S and pntCticing
Theory " Y" is prelen1ble, the
administri~n practices Theory
"X'' and barely provides the
basic physiological needs such
as fair wages. This resclts in
a large amount of turnover
which any good man11gemcnt
student kn ows is n v<'ry ex·
pensive problem. The stud ents
should rel\lize that a J:re:it
emount of tuition ii 1pcnt in
the procurement or employces.
This is a problem that we
s.'iould all be concerned ~ith.
And finally , with the $1()1)
tuition increase coming up,
whe n are the stud ent employees going to get an incttase in
wsgcs. 1'he last major change
was last 1ummer when the
rutes we re lower~. Then in
J1111ua.ry some 1tude nt.t got a
whole penny raise. With PrC!-1·
dent Hunt j!'.Ctting an increase
to $40.000 11 year don't you
feel that tho~ ho.rd working
d•serv•.
Aft<•
all we have to pay rent. food

_, o1e1z•wik•""d'""

nmc?

ANSWER/ COMMENT:
We refened your probleru to Bob Pihllja, Dean of Regis·
tration and Student Records, and he came up with these answem:
In Cuture tem11, advance registration will be held for each tri·
mester, with advance regisln'llion for Spring ln Novemlxor , for Sui::a·
mer Ll February, and for Fall in March. When the Office of Regis·
tration & Records obbins on-line computer capability, a mo re.
e ffective system o f Adding/Dropping ca.'1 be utilized. This will
allow students to change their registrations after they have ad·
vance registered. Tl)U system, when combined vti.th advance res·
istration for ench tenn, ahould alleviate the tint two problems
you mentioned.
For the Fall trimester, 1978, those senion who did not
advance register will be allowed to register before all other slu·
dents on Aug. ao. However, as the advance registration system
becomes more established, it is expected that students v.ill be·
gin to Lake advantage o f the advance registration and not h ave
to 11ppear on cr.mpus until the rint day of c~ rather than
having to come the week prior just to regiater. In future terms
it should not be necessary to set aside times during the week
prior to classes for senior registration as they will have had am·
pie no t:Ce of advance registmtlon.
QUESTION/COMMENT:

WHY DOES PHYSICAL PLANT WA'fER THE GRASS DUR·
ING THE DAY? BESIDES GETTING BLOWN AWAY BY THE
WINO, IT SEEMS THAT A LOT OF THE WATER EVAPORATES
BEFORE JT CAN DO THE GRASS ANY GOOD. WOULDN'T IT
BE BET"fER TO WATER AT NIGHT WHEN THE WINDS ARE
CALMER AND IT IS COOLER?
ANSWER/COMMENT:
That'• just what Phyaical Plant Director Fred Willems plans
to do. He's been working o n a program - soon to be initiated ••
(Continuttl to 4)
Radio. This caused me to
sit down and figure o ut u
close as posaib!e, how much
money we'll have to work
with during the next year.
When the math w11 done J
wound up with $9,000 left
over! To be more •pecific:
all the divisions were allocated
the &a.me amount as for last
year, (I even added 6Wi for
inflation), and the radio station
was
allocated
the
$10,500.00 that it will rieed,
and after all that, thefe
an
excess of $9,000.00. This "ex·
ceu" could be used for more
issues of the AVION, or more
copies of the Phoenix, or
perhaps some badly needed
equipment for tbese two divi·
•ions, more conc~rU, re,ybe
a sound system, or )'<iot: name
it.
Because of increased e nroll·
ment (resulting in increased.
funds) we ca.-. provide you with
more services than ever befo~
tor that same $11.00 SGA fee.
So don't let anyone snOw you,
we don't n~d an incl'K!~ ln
theSGAfe"l.

a

June 15, 1:>78
Several months ago, in this
column, I talked tibout "jump·
ing the gun." Well, it seems
th:it someone "jumped the
gun" last week and aimounccd
in thi1 paper that an SCA fee
incraall.8 of up to $2.00 may be
neceuary to support WERU
~Y Frank Park
SCA VJ>,
..And sc another A T enn
passes us by. Where does all
the 1tudy time go? Finllls
are just a."Ound the comer.
I hope you are all ready and
you do we ll. Uo o ne likes to
earn less than an A. though
some of us will ietUe tor lea.

EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
LAYO UT EDITOR

STAFF RE?ORTERS
LAYOUT ARTIST'S

J'd like to say bye to
those who iU'e completing their
graduation requirements this
term. And good-luck with your
endeavon In a\iation'• " wild
kingdom". Your experience and
education here at Embry~Rid
dle, J';n sure, will serve vou
wPll. For the rest• • .l't( be
here B Tenn .WO.

JONATHAN BAILEY
CHUCK HENRY

KEITH KOLLARlK
BRENT H USTON
GAILTWCREK

DENNlS MITCHELL

PHOTOGltA.PHEf"S

MARDEN PRIDE

COPY RZADER
SECRETARY

ADVISOR

JEA."'I SNYnER
MARLEAU ADAMS

7
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u n't.1toingdo wn.
Doualiu Danver. A.M.M.
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TAKE
TIME
.. . FOR DANCING!
Everyone who cn!oys danc·
ing, can admit that Daytona'li
night.clubs are pretty much
alike. However, Orlando (the
town wht re you should hr>.ad
when you get tired of Day·
tona's "nightlife''} 1,a.s a disco
that is very different from any·
Uring I've ever seen befme!
The 'Last Movie Picture Show'
cffers dancing surrounded by
movies! Yes, that's right! Six
foot m:>vie screens and several
televisions show different movie
clips and original film sequences
that are fitting to the music!
My fa• orite W!lS a film of
&e\'C&a.! aerobatic pJrformers ·
Blue Angels, Art Scholl, etc.
to the song ' Which Way is Up?'
The music was tempered with
some Beach Boys music and
slow songs, but was mosUy
disco. There is plenty of room
to move around, including a
balcony upstairs, out.side veran·
da, and gameroom. Prices are
comparable with most other
bus, but Wednesdays are 'pay·
one-pricc·nnd-Orink·frce-all·
night• uights. If you have a
birthday coming up, I suggest
their birthday specia1 ! You
and ! O friends get in free and
you get a bottle of champagne
free. (exceot Wednesday ). When
in the area (or if you ft"?I
like driving) it's worth g:>ing to!

. FOR A MOVIE!!
Not too long ago, the movie

'Jaws' swept the nation and
hnd pt.'Ople staying out of the
ocean. 'Jaws 2' is trying to
continue the mone y-making
boom, but I think they've
tried lo stretch a good plot
too fac. This movie is the
same basic story as the l!nt
- Chief Brody thinks another
shark is around , but no one
wants to believe him until it's
too lnt.c. Roy Scheider is to
be comme nded for his excel·
lent acting, but he is up against
a very weak plot. Even some o!
the 'so-called' tenor scenes ue
so unbelievable that they el·
most tend to be funny. The
movie does have it'11 good mo·
ments, but it is at a disadvantage before it even st.arts.
It's a sequaJ and so it has to
live up to and follow anoUler
movie. I give them r::redi t
for trying, but perhaps they
sould have let well enough
alone. •·~~

I

By Steven M. Vars!ll1o
Manager, Sy1tems Operatioru
General Aviation Manufacturers
Association

Yr:s, this is another public
relat'10ns pitch for Ute Coop·
ern.tive Education Department.
U you read the article on ''The
Co-op Experience" by M;...,hell
Weingel in the May 3ll:t issue
you would get the idea that
Co-op is a great experience.
Well, you';-a right. But only
partially. If one of your par·
ent.a doesn't own a few buslnesa
jet.a or Oy for the airlinea o r are
not in a very high level in.Ou·
ential management position in
aviation and your future plans
include landing a position in
aviation, then my friend, Co-op
is ih!! o nly answer (legally).
...For OINNEk!
Who am I to make this
Headed out towards Or · statement? Well, u a Co-op
lando? Even if you aren't, student for three trimesters
the 'Ninety-Fourth Aero Squad· (received c1edit for two} and
ron' is worth L.,_e trip! as a consequence, landing one
The atmosphere is totally un· of the best jobt in aviation
ique and definitely for aviation possible for a new born gradu·
enthusiast.a. Located at Hem· ate, I think I have a legitimate
don airport, (maybe you'd like sales pitch to make.
to Oy in for dinner!) they
I began under the Aero.
offer fine dining in a WWI Science Degree program and
atmosphere. TI1e pricH are rea· first was a Co-op student as an
sonable for a nice restaurant, Airport In~ at the St. Pet.en·
and t he menu is limited to the burg-Clearwater lntematior.a.l
traditional steaks and seafoods. Airport. You may think that
Reservation11 are not b.ken, so Co-op will do nothing but
you can expect an hour or make you take eight months
11'.orc wait on the weekends. longer to graduate but i! you
But you can spcmd this time
in their lounge, which with the
music and dance Ooor made
the time pw:s by very quickly.

0 UT

By Gail Tworek
Entertainment Repor'.er

will, examine tbil lilt of 1ta:f
functioru I wu exposed to and
tell me you can get this kind
of education in eight months:
Airport Development Aid
Program grant request.I, con·
stcuction proposals, engineering
requirements, airport master
plann.l'1g, zoning requirements,
land acquisition, acheduled air
carriers, lnititl lease n~otia
tioru, revenue bonda, capital
requirement.a, user fees, and
charges, procurement author·
lz.ation, industrial development,
annual audit, budget prepara·
tion,and justification, public
h~p.
Advisory Council,
Press and CoordinaUon, Con·

~nr:1.. ~~ ~r:i::i~i~ ·
maintenance, bird hazard con·
trol. •.
:&elieve me, the list goes
on. After returning to school
!or another t wo term.I, I received the summer internship
with the American Alfoc:iation
of Airport Executives jn Wuh·
ingtun, D.C. Here I attended
n umerous hearinp at the Sen·
ate and House, collected d ata
and put together a survey of
ratet and charges at hundred.I
of airports around the coun·
tzy, aruwered member informa·
tion requests, and was intro·
d uced to almost all the Wash·
ington aviation trade associa·
tions, in addition to FAA and
CAB penonnel (believe me.

contact.I never hurt).
I went back to school
for my last trimester resting a
little easier about my future
than a lot of other people
intending on graduating in the
coming montbs. WeU, gradua·
tion came anJ went and I was
without a job. I had sent out
a cc.uple of remme., to some
prospective opening; but noth·
ing 1 rcaUy wanted.
Two day1 after graduation,
that's right, two, 1 received
1t phone call Crom
Marlene
Via, who was then in the
Co-op Department, informing
me ot an o pening with the
Genecal Aviation Menufactur·
ers Association (GA.MA) in
Washington, O.C. Well, wiUrin
two and a half ~ekl I was
no longer unemp!oyed. I was
hired as Manager or Systems
Operations.
This made me responsible
for monthly domestic and e:.:·
port shipment report.a o! air·
craft produced and shipped in
and out of the U.S., airport
and airway legislation, Capi·
taJ Hill hearings, representation
on FAA committees, and main·
taininlt' liuon with other apinterest
propriate
aviation
groups ir. Washington. To carry
out some o! these tarlts I maintained two committees made
up of varioUI top level exccu·
tive9 from the member com(Continued 10 4J

~~ ::-~ :~b1:~~ ~~~
0
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casual clothes. You can expect
to spend from $10 to 15 per
person (depending on drink~),
but I really think that you will
enjoy it.! U: you have a special
occasion coming up soon, it 's
:~;:1!.i:: drive to enjoy yow·

. ROVING
,. ~ REPORTER
I·"'

...•

,(

":, ·. ~~b~~os And Eastern C~b°l,)ean:
Region On The Move

Barbados :.S an island approxunat.ely 21 statute miles
long and 14 uillea wide, mtua·
ted m an extreme easterly
position along the chain of is·
land-nations that span from the
South American continent to
the st.ate of C uba in the north·
west .

By Keith Kollarik
''WHAT DO YOU THINK OF
E·RAU's RADIO STAT ION
WERU?"

or the

1." I live off campus, so 1
do n't, get to hear it much.
I'd like kl see them go FM."
Fellic Gil

7 ."l think anymcire funds di·
reeled towards the radio sta·
tion is a wast'.e of money and
a disservice to tho:: student
body."
BiU O'Connc1r, Aero. Studies

4."( u.;11k they sho uld broad·
cast FM so tha t more people
ce.n hear it, but I don't think
it woulrl be wortt'I Bny increase
in fees."
Mostafa Ghyo.b!, Aero. Studies
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3."ll they broadcast FM, then
only people with FM rndlo1
will be able to list.en. I think
it's good the way it is now."
Warren Geist, Aero Science

6."I haven't hemtl of Whal
th2y're doing for the sch0o l,
and since they're funded by
all of u&, I'd like to know Ju.st
what they're doing."
.
.
Ed Clark Engineenng

i
I

considered to be our key revenue earner.
In a world community
where the majority of nations
that are noticably progressing
are doing so as a result of natur·
al minera.! reaource availability,
Bacbad.01 hu consistently held
her own. We have weathered
the severe oil eris.es of the
early 1970'• and several nega·
tive n uctuations in the price
of supr on the world market,
and can still boast of a healthy
economy with a moderate

11 Caribbean com·
nmO:.ty islands that share a
common history of colonit.a·
tion by U.e British for cloae to
four centurie5, Barbado• ii bu\: growth rate.
o ne of four to have gained
L-. geographic U:rms, Bat·
independence and the right to bado1 is somewhat diuimilar
r.ational sovereignty. The Bri· to the rest of the eastern
ti.sh ?&rliament. granted t he Caribbean in that the te.-n.in
people of Bacbados their indc· is less mountainous, (higheat
penrlen.:e on November 20, mountain peak LI 1,116 ft.)
1966, making our experience and not fLI densely for~ .
in the trials and tribulations ln terms of climate, the en·
of sell.determination and deve- tire island is baL"ied in the
lopment a relatively recent one. perpetual !low of the lukeThe other three independent warm Atlantic tradewinds, af·
Caribbean natioru are: Jamaica fording temperatures in the low
(1962), Trinidad & Tobago to mid SO's F. y~ar round.
(1962), and Grenada (1913). Mu.imum summer averages
With the except ion of o ne, the
range between 84 and 87 d eremaining ea.stem Caribbean ii·
gr.:-es F. We average 58 inches
lands are in associated mte·
o! rainfall per year.
hood (semi-independence) with
Ouc governmental 1yi:tem ii
tli.a British. Domi:lica "and St.
bMed on w•:at is know u the
I.ucia expect to become tully
Weatmio1'ter Parliamentary Mo·
independent md join our ranks
dcl, similac to the aystem used
in the imrr.ediate future.
in the United Kingdom. Bae·
Despite our tender yeart as
badot parliament ii composed
an independe nt nation, Barba·
o! tTto housea, the Howe of
dos has much to &how for her
Assembly {iower house), W.th
efforts and l t.."Uggles a.long the
24. elected representativet, and
rough rolld to national develop- a Senate (upper hnus~). and 21
ment. One of ouc well·knoy;n
appointed me rcben. The life of
achievement.I ii in t he area the legial.atun' is five yean.
of education. Out of a popula·
the next genentl elections due
tion of 280,000, 98% or our in 1981. Our current· Prime
pt.-ople ha\·e at le~t a basic
Minister (le:Mfer ot parllamen·
le\'el education. Ne«lless to
tacy majority) ii the Ft. Hon.
say, ow: citir.enry is highly
J.M.G.Adams, and the current
aware of what goes on around · le~er of the oppo«ition is the
· Hon. Errol W, Barrl>w, who led
them!
Barbados clainu no reil
Barbados into independence in
natural mineral resources that
1966.
could slgniJlcantly contribute
Barbadian people, popularly
to oi.:.r incomes !.rom exports,
referred to u " Baja.ns" (pro·
and as a result, our economy
nour.ced u bay·jans), enjoy a
is currenUy g~ to two pri·
relatively hl&h •Landa.rd of livin&
macy revenue industrie1, thoee
in comparison to' the avecqe
of traditional sugan:ane and
mMn among third-world deve·
tourism. At present, touri.am lJ
lopine natfon1. There are both

Public and private educational
facilitiea in the i&land, and the
law and social s.ci.encea facilities
of the reglonal Unive.rsity of
the West Indie.;: ore lccated ]Ult
outside of Bridgetown, the cap·
ital city and principle businew
centre of the island.
The perpetuation of the
image of Bacbados (and the
rest of the eastern Csribbean)
as an exotic tropiclll haven for
viaiton from metropolitan
cowi~es ii increuiniJy becoming one o! neceuity rather
than desire. To be sure, West
lndian hospitality and friend·
liness W still 1trong and will
alway• be there, however, citizens of metropolitan countries mutt soon realize that
our principle concern and ef.
torts will increasingl.:1 becot;te
directed towards ef&lent SO·
cial and economic development .
Fofei«n cunency earned from
our sugar and tourism ind us·
tries ii being utilized In various
prog:no.ma and project.a designed
to build u p our indwtrial and
productive sectort and better
train our work force in modem
technology. In this way, we can
relieve our economy of so~
of t he strain placed on it by
heavy reliance on importa: from
already indwt.rialized countries
which woald in tum ease our
constant need for foreign ex·
change, a problem that per·
plexes moat developing natioru.
The sun, sand, anrl crystal
water is not going to change in
the eastern Caribbean. and met:;:ooolitan W it.ors will Nwayo;
be. \ relcome to shAre thete na·
turaJ luxuries. All that we in·
silt on is that our efforts tor
prog:rea and develop:nent be
cecogn.ited and duly respected.
We believe t..hat the lize of a
natilln, or the 1trength of ita
economy must ceue to !>e an
indicator of the level of res·
peel it command•. Our µride
and fOVereignty ii equalled in
severity only by our detenbin·
nation to pr:>1per.
COMING UP NEXTo DO·
MlNICAN REPUBLIC.

\.
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f'EEDBACK

(Co111im4nJ from 2)

where the janitorial ar.J S<."CUrity .:rews will wo rk together in or·
der to water the grass in the l.!VCnings.
QUESTI ON/ COMMENT:
CAN'T THERE BJ:: SOME lMPHOVEMENTS MADE ON THE
TIMING OF EVA LUATION OF T RANSFER CR EDITS? WHE1'1
I TRANSFERRED HERE, MY C HEDITS WERE NO'f' EVALUA·
TED UNTIL AFTER REGI5TRATION. \VlTHOUT KNOWING
WH1\T CREDITS WERE ACCJ.: P'T'ED. I 1-J,.\ D A HARO T IM E IN
KNOWING WHAT COURSES TO REGISTER FOR.
ANSWEH/CO~IMENT:

Dean of Registration & Student Records Bob Pihlaja explain·
ed why yuu ran into this problem.
"The tmnsfor evaluations arc done as the student folders Uf'
received from Admissions. ,.\s soon as the student's admission
folder is complete, i.e.. deposits paid, transcripts received, P.tc.,
the folder is forwarded to Registration and Records for evaluation
of transfer credit. E\•ery effort is made Lo en sure that each trans,.
tc: student's prior work h evaluated prior lo Re1.,<istration. How·
ever, if a student has applied q uite late, o r not. paid the addmission
deposit until just hefore registration, or if the stuaen t's transcripts
are not received in tirue, an evaludtion cannot be completed. Our
present registration .sy.:tem requires th~ Office o f Registration &
Records to close. and all s t.'\ff members, including the Records
Analysts, go to the University Center to participate in the registra·
tion process. With the advent. or ,\dv::mce Rt!gislration and On·
Linc Registratior., hopefully this require ment can be eliminated
and at ieast some of the Records Analysts cnn be free to continue
workini; on t nmsfer evaluations.
QUESTION/ COMMENT:
ro LIKE TO F IND OUT A Ll'JTLE MORE ABOUT THE AD·
MINISTRATION'S 'SN E;\K Y' $100 DEPOSIT FOR ADVANCE
REGISTRATION. BESIDES HA VING A HARD TIME UNDERSTANDING \'.'HY THE DEPOS IT HAS TO BE PAID SO FAR IN
ADVANCE.; · J UN E 16 DEADLINE FOR TJiE FALL TERM I'D LIKE TO KNOW WHY OR HOW THE ADMINISTRATION
CAME UP WITH THE IDEA IN THE FIRS T PLACE.
ANSWER/COlt™ENT:
Allhough tht! originul 1\dvance Registration plan announced
to students required payment of a $100 deposit before Advance
Registration thiq was changed, based on student input, to allow
students ta sign a promiS&Ory note sta.tinr: th at deposit would be
paid by June 15, explained Bob Pihlaja, Dean of Registration &
Stucient Records. The University initiated an advanced rc~~tra
tion program about five years ago - one that did not require a
deposit. UrafortunatrJy, many of those who advance registered
did not return and clas5es that supposedly were fU.l.l had numer·
ow empty seats. Thw, depriving mally students who did return
from enrol!.ing in these classes and sections th l
from enrolling in these classes and sections that were 6upposedly
full. The payment ot a non-refundable deposit is therforo deemed
an absolute ne<:essity to endeavor to insure tha t those who regis..
ter are, in fact, pla."lnina: to re:"U.m.

QUKSTION/COMMENT'

HAVE THJ.:Y CHANGED THE LIFE EXPERIENCE CREDIT
WITHIN THE LAST TWO YEARS?
ANSWER/COMr.1ENT:
"No," says Bob Pihlaja, Dean of Registration & Student Records. " Due to the very specific nature of most of the E·RAU d e·
gree programs, the amounts and types o f life experience c redit
that can be granted in the degr~ programs have been carefully
analyzed nnd speeiCied to the fullest extent possible. However,
students who feel they possess special qualifications o r experience
that. may enable them to re<:eive life experience credit mlly aplo'IY
to the Offke of Ht!gistration and Rt-cords for evaluation of those
qualifications o r experiences. The awarding of nny life experience
credit not currently specified is based upon the approval of the
particular Division Chairman invoked.''
QUESTION/COMMENT:
STUDENTS HAD A LOT OF QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE
HOUSING FACILIT!ES AND THE FUTURE PLANS FOR
DORMS. DOES THE HOUSING OFFICE HAVE A.l\JY WORD
ON T HIS YET?
ANSWER/COMMENT ;
Robert Van Riper, the recent ly appoin ted Director of Housing
arid Assistant Dean of Studenls, has provided some additional
answers concerning ~mments about housing facilities received
in Gwt?n Secrist'• student survey,
The majority ot the comments revolved around the need
for ne w facilities and · the elimination of the thret·man rooms.
These needl are being filled. Se\•era1 projects hnve been under·
taken to e.zpmd the University housing system.
One such proj.!'Ct is the Apartment Complex, we)t of 1-95 on
Ht. 92. Thi.J is a unique form or Uni\·en:ity ho using v.i th no ex·
pense spared to provide the student an attractively fumished,
roomy apartment in close proximity to campus at a price competitive with private, off<ampus accGmodations.
Another facility now under construction is a Residence Hall
ne.zt to the preaent one. This complex will house 440 students
and relieve a substantial burden from the bowing system. How·
eve• , demand for University housing will still exce«l ouo; supply
evo?n when these new fal'ilities are c...impleted.
Beginning with the f:l.11 temi, the 80 three·person rooms in the
Residence Hall will be rnnvertcd back to two-person rooms.
Va n lliper also ans wered scveraJ other comments concerning
the Residence Hall:
·The pr<>blem of " no hot water'' was a temporary one, resulting from the installation of the solar energy system. Now that
it is in use, it will hel p keep uperating costs down.
·In response to romplaints of dormitories being "too expen·
sive" Van RiJMlr explained that all Residenc(' Hall are operated
on a breb.keven basis. Although operating costs are increasing,
Residence Hall prices are kept competitive with off-earnpus acco·
modations.
-Every effort is being m::.dc lo replace the c~t in the Resi·
dence Hall in an effort to impro\'C its appearance.
·Better weekend bus servict• and study rooms wili. be provided
with completion of the new on-<:am1rns Residence Hall.

_____

(Co11ti11uf'<1from1)

p:mics; the Airport, Airways
and Operations Committee !!Ind
the StatisticaJ Forcasting Sub·
committee.
Th~e committees ace responsible for GAMA's Pol.ides
on airports, airi>ort legislation
for proi;osed rules and regula·
tions, affecting the use of air·
space; GAMA's position regard.
ing development and moderiza.
t.ion of the National Avintion
System, r AA and VA &ctions
regarding all aspects of flight.
training, and developing industry forecasts and working
toward the improvement o r
general Dviation'!i data bnse.
In addition, GM.IA main·
tains a company airplane t.hal
sW1 personnel use for business purposes.
f can't sny where I would
be without my Co-op e xperi·
ence, but I know of one place
I wouldn' t be. ApproximaUey
40% or all the students who
have been through •.he Co-0p
program have had similar luck .
Speaking w:th n lo t of indwtry
exe<:utives that e mploy graduates, Co·op is a definite plus,
a sign o f motivation.
Furthermore, don't. believe
the common my th that by
going through the Co-op pro·
gram it will p11sh your gm.du·

~~~s: ~a:m~u~e~:!~~ek, w!7h
12 transfer credits, co-oped for
thrce tr:mestcrs and was in
classroor.15 fr>r four and a half
trimesters total.

Why don't you contact
the Cooperafo·e Education De·
prutment and see what kind
of jobs they have open, or
tclk to people who a.re in
everyday contact with some of
these people, like Tony Di·
Girolamo or Rudy Knabe o r
even myself. Like J iaid, a re·
fcrence, job e.~perience, and
contacts never hurt. By the
way, in case you're wonder·
ing who the General Aviation
Manufacturers are:
Aero ProduclS Research,
Aeroquip, Airbomc Manuiac·
turing, Analog Training Computen,
AVCO/ Lycoming,
Beech Aircraft, Bendix, Ceu·
na Aircraft. Champion Spark
Plug, Collins Avionics, Dukes,
Edo·Airc, Elano, FlightSafety,
Flite-Tronics, Garrett, Gates
Learje t, General Electric, Good·
year Aerospuce. Grumman
American Aviation, Hartzell
Propeller, HTL Industries, J ep·
pesen Sanderson, King Radio,
McCreary Tire & Rubber,
Mooney
Ai:craft, NARCO
Avionics, Oberdorfa
Foan·
dries, Kin-Tech, Piper Aircraft,
RCA Avionics. Rockwell In·
temat ional, Sperry Flight Sys.
terns, SSP Products, Swearing·
en Aviation, Teledyne Conlin·
ental Motors, & United Tech·
nol<igies.
Marlene Via, Warre.". Mcssner, Donald Kemerait, Cooper·
alive Education and Career
PlacemPnt - I salute you.

MONEY

BY
SELLING.
AVION
ADVERTISING!!!

1 Daytona~

Yes, tlie tJprinklen lmve

b~et1

adjwted. •. .

/ Beach

/ / Aviation
O FFERSo

RENTALS ..
CARDINAl

• CESSNA I 52 •

CESSNA 172

MOONEY RANGER

CHARTER
Multi .rnd Single Engine cha rters 10

Jnywhcre 4\•ailablc 24 ho urs a t ccmpe1it ive prices.
•tf yo!l .ire checked out by an Emb1y-Riddlc instructor and ar
urrent, no chcr k uut is rcqui1cd by Daytona Beach Aviation i
ESSNA 172.
A l 1ht• ba~ of the

10wer

Cl\LL

255-0471

Kawasaki
KZIOOO
regularly $2899
ON SALE $2499
save ,$400!!
"The basic Kawasaki engine is
a thing of mechanical beauty ... "
Mult Taylor in "SPORT AVIATION "

The standard 1:z1000
• Prcci~ion·balanced .::r~n k
shaft • Direct-action double
ovP.~head cams• Tuned 4-i 1to·
2 ex!1aust syste m • Froni and
rear disc brakes

Phone 253-6796
700 Ballough Rood
Daytona Beach, Florida
01
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DORM DOODLES

FRATERNITY
CORNER

By Peggy Pouyer
By JR

Sigma Chi

A quiet week ror us not
much in the way or activities.
It is close to finals and most
of us, (especially me) need the
study time.
Our b' J story for this week
is the staning of our associate
prograin. We have (at last
count), nine new associates.
With an active member role
of only 11, this represents
an 80% growth rate, not bad
for a bunch of guys without
a house.
We of Lambda Chi Alpha
are proud of o ur associate
program, this program which
treats every man as a man, hrui
done away with the need for
"pledg'.ng". We don't use this
::econd class citizen approach.
From the moment you join
our rank& we treat you as
frieods, equals, in this way a
henlthy relationship blossoms.
Why don't you come talk to
us, we'll tell sou the straight
facts. Hey, nine men joined in
Summer Tenn "A" we must
be doing it right.
To all the new tsSOCiat.es,
remember to check the Lambda
Chi Act.ivities Board opposite
the elevator for information
concerning your first meeting!

By J:unC!s L Javurek
We are now in the last
wecl: or summer 'fenn A and 1
am sure everyone has shifted
into high-gear to prepare tor t.he
upcoming exams on Mo nday
and Tuesdny Since this week·
end will most likely be used in
pre~aration for the exams, we
decided to live it up last week·
end instead. We :c:tlly needed
to bum o ff somn steam!!
It all began with ou,. ~
d itiona.1 Sigma Chi get together
at the Pub. As usual we !hot
some pool, drank a little beer
and had an overall good time.
The ne.t morning we rose al
about G o'c!ock and left Day·
tona to experience the Dark
Continent. Busch Gardrm~. Thr
rides were great, everyone r.W.·
ed nlot or :,"II and the wimals
that they h<«i, made us feel
right at home. Thanks to Brian
for another good one.
The next time you're running around and see a Sigma
Chi with a Blue and Old Gold
football jemy on, stop and
ask him what we 're all about.
U you Jon't see any or us,
however, we're located at 520
South Ridgewood. Our ohone

number is 252·2277. Give WI a
call or stop by and talk to us.
We will be more than happ;·
to answer any of your aues·
tion!'.

ADP
By Ste\'e DeGroote

First I must mention that
our meetings have beenchang·
ed Crom Sunday to Thursday
evenings. Our last meeting on
Thursday proved suceessful
with good a ttendance.
All of us miss the me1nbers
that are at school but are not
active this trim(!Ster . We are
pl:mning profes.sional, social
and fund raising event.s for the
remaining two months or sum·
mer. Let's see everyone in·
vo!vcd!
Our chapter is fonnulating
the AHP National newsletter.
We hope to strengthen na·
tional bonds and to begin an
exchange of information be·
tween all chapters.

Only two more days to go.
I hope t>veryone ca."\ hang on
just a little bit longer. For those
or you who wo n't be staying
for S.term, have a nice summer.
And a "congratulations" goes
out to the people who I.ave
completed their studies.
The two dorm softball
teams met last Tuesd:iy. The
Dodgen ,.,·ere cl.'!:feated for the
second week in a row by the
Derelicts. The game was pretty
dose with a fuial score of
8-7. "There were no heads·
up plays, and hitting seems to
be hurting w," Bazile, the
Dodgen leader was heard say·
ing. 'l'hat waa before Bazile
was put on waiven due to his
recent performances.
Were you aware lho.t we
have real talent in our midst?
The actors, acUesses, and be·
hind-the scenes !)Wple from
Summer Stock at t..'le Daytona
Playhouse are livin~ on the
third floor. Performances start
on the 24th or this month and
gt' to August 7th. They will
be perfonning numerow well.
known plays. So this summer

when you have nothing to
do so:=>e evening, do some·
thing worthwhile and catch a
play.

Don't forget to study for
exams this ~-eekend!
Bye.

BOWLING
The Bowling League's statistics for this week are u follllws.
The ActuaJ/With Handicaps scores are listed fint and then the
overall standings are given.
Actual With Hand. Actual With Hand.
D.O'Bricn
209
223
648
59-0
B. Allen
205
213
583
607
183
K. R)·an
212
523
610
Women
M. Shumate
176
206
489
679
P.Warren
155
201
419
553
STANDINGS
w
15
Pins A Go Go
One More Time
13
Sigma Phi Delta
13
Wi.zznrds
11
Rice Paddy Daddies 10
Who Car~
9
All Most
8
Mystical Machine 8
High Rollen
6
One :..ucky Try
3

L

5
7
7
9

10
11
12
12
14
17

INTERNATIONAL
FOLK .DANCE
By Susan J. Horvath
Instructor, International F\l!k
Dance, D&ytona "'Beilch Resort
Area

CHRISTMAS JN JUNE?

....($)....,,

The E·RAU SG/. an<:
WROD Radio (1340 AJ\1) have
combined fon.'CS to celebrate
Christmas in June! You may
Bllk why. The only answer we
have is simply "why not?"
See Sa.nta in his summer
outfit, talk to lOC3.1 D.J.'a,

.= '!:._

l:=w==.1=.=0-=E=LRA-D-IA-LS--I

.._..,
r:..,
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~
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;l! Just th;nk of ;t, , ;tt;ng m
the warmth of the sun, q uenchin& yc ur thirst with a cold
beer and listening to the Beach
Boy~ singing "Little Saint
Nick."
Fight the "Finals dol·
drums" by taking a Christmas
Break on Sunday. June 25th.
Remember, Christmas starts
at noon, just south o r the Daytona Hilton Hotel, on tile
beach.

Ta

sus

rrL(!t;m~;J
s::a 4 I

1.1.

~~:t::eni~;:trig~:i~n ~:
beach, drink some goo<i beer,
a nd in 11:eneral · have a time ol

Mt

iuJ
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•.._~ •. ~ .+ST~

PHOTO PALACE STUDIO
T~E MOST ATTRACTIVE, C0t4GENIALANO
PHOTOGENIC NUDE MODELS IN THE
ENTIRE STATE OF FLORIO/\ Will POSE
IN C OMPLETE PRIVi\CY AT vOuR DIRECT-

ION. OUR AMATEUR MODEl.S POSSESS AN
HONEST DESIRE TO POSE TO PLEASE.

YOU WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!!

• SIX L4RGE
STUDIOS

COM~L~r"'e~v.EOUJPPE[l PRIVATE

• CAMERAS FURNISHED FREE OR BRINC, YOUR
OWN.
• MALE OR FEMALE PHOTOGRAPHER AVAILABLE
FOP. YOUR OWN CANDID PERSONAL PHOTOS.
• CONFIDENTIAL FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE.

1 P.M.-11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY
10% DISCOUNT FOR RIDDLE
STUDENTS WITH ID.

258-1262
-~,Y[.qNA BEACH, FLA.

All mankind from the be·
ginning of time in all parts or
the world have expressed their
!eelings in llOl?le form of dance.
In earlier days only men danc·
ed. Now both men and women
participate in dance activities.
Folk dances are the tradi·
tional dances of particular
countries or regions of the
11;orld which have come about
naturally and spontaneously at
social gathering1. They are re-

lated to evecything or impor·
ta.nee in the daily lives o~
specific groups of people
in the development of its coun·
tries history.
Folk dances stem Crom cw·
torns, beliefs, e motions, and
events related to religion , war,
occupations; ceremonies or do·
mestic life, superstitions, rituals, festivals - innumerable
theme• common to People
everywhere. Therefore, pet·

forming folk d11nce1 provides
the participant with a vivid
and graphic link with the put.
The movements in folk
dances are rhythms· which are
basic to everyone - walltinR,
runninR, leapine, jumpin1. hop·
ping, •kipping, 11..iding, and
galloping. All fonns of dance
were derived trom follt dance •
ballet;-ballroom, square, round,• •
~even

rock.
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BUCK'S GUN RACK
.

__

GUNS!

NEWand USED .- ·.

June 21, 1978

FOR SALE· AUTO • ~ ,

------ ·~,...:....

>i

197:1 CHEVY VEGA H .000 ~
mlko. uttllenl l\lllllinl; eondlUon. econ·
011JnJ on po., lllU. bit ol nul . 4•pffd
aiw:1 .a. concUUonln1. AM 1*4.lo a:.oo
OI but o ffer, N"d IO ....11 11\IJcklrl Coni.o.c1 Bo.11 J l ::U o r 21'16-HH.

,.......,.
"Daytona's

Leading Supplier
of
Guns of All Kinds"

61 VW B"I • S......,of • ~b10UI en1ll".
111oOOec aoo.1112.12: :>. 1 11 1..24' ·
11172 Triumph TR"4S • Conn-11.lbl• •
AM/FM • Bdu.h R 1dt>a ClrMn • U.491!>
ca1.1 2r.e-oneo.reo1No.&132.
V.-p Phone U.2•

fOR Sit.Lit< 111&
UHor llo13'2.2.

AMMUNITION
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS
KNIVES

YOR SALE 191& H ONDA &&O • Ne w
O\<nlOp T1lwa, full f.irlna and 8tU full·
t.u 1MJ....1 lrichi.d..t. AU.a IA uwllent
111ecli£nlci.l ob.ape. An t OffH. CO!l\.ICI
Oav.11 8o>1U• a.

1916 HONDA 6$0 f'O\U ISuPTr Spart)
Cullom u h.a10ft bode:•· SP<!rial I&·
n!Uon. - M1n1 uczu. Excdltnl condJ·
Uo... LDI.• new. '1,l&0.00. Call U I.
4&2.J.Co!lliu.

a-·.

P'OR S A L E < 191& M1lco •oo MotoA hlab11u.Utynclna.....,bln•
u«U,nl condlUo n. a&&O. Con\.lct Miki
lklluH:ZH•120.

MOTDRCYCLP. FOR SALE: 111141 CB
S:.0 K cr...i. bar. t.. SUll. IKk ind . ,
bu. cn.ibit conuo l. 2 btlmtU. cottr,
mUntenuiec manual tnetuded. aeoo.
OnuSh1pe.Clll12$3·2U6·F'n<I.
IQ.SPY.El> BUI• • L«k" ll1nd pump.
Co n\.lc\Bo,.4:011.

-FOR
- RENT
- -- ROOM~~"~
- -·/ • ··

------- 1.~~·

N££1) RESPONSIDL£ mah mocr.•m111
lo di.att 1 W111U.h.Ur fumlsh•d 2 bdnn.
apC.. """' Maaon ond Nova. 1 11.&0 mo.
pJ,.. ""•lee.~ phon~. Ptdu no1111mok·
In&. non-<irtnkei In A .F.. or ACt: T b>I,
...w co1ulder o lher M.rlo111 1n11..w1l'hon1 20>3•723 a •Her &: 00 p.111. o r
d'°P• no\eln 801 3 4 7a.
APARTMENT t"OR RF.NT, 3 B•d. 2
bath, Ku u, dnpet;, •l<>Ye. ttfrlarralor
and d bbw...t>u. C• nlnl oUr and beat ,
pdva\e .,,., deck. a2 1.) uni'larnbM<I,
'21:> homlal'lcd pllu 11\UIUu ~ 11101\UI.
CONT ACT: Uldt Cowtncr 6'2·1 10 1 0 1
Dan Low1.

M"""ltr Unll..t

*TWISTY '!. MILE TRACK*
25 ' 0FF GO KART RIDE WITH THIS AD

A RMST~ON GS

MONROE SHOCKS
CUSTOM WHEtLS
FRONT END &
BRAKE SPECIA LISTS

DON°T WAIT FOR
SALES BUY AT SALE
PRICE ANY TIME
WITH STUDENT ID
STOP IN AND SEE
· sos AT

(Excluding Package Deal)

4114

S. NOVA RD

761 .2882

PORT ORANGE, FL

PRECIS.ION HAIR CUTTING FOR GUYS

ROO~I S AND ~:F:O I Cll'.NCIES.
PROSPECT I NN
2011 S. k ldaewood A101cWttk,Mc.11th.
Ttl•Phonc2ll~4 11or2U•M03.

ROOM MATt: WASTED fo r twnmef
oUU"U.nr ln Mar Kcnl alO pl.u 1uWUeo
~~~•.!~form.ilon r al.I 6'72·1169. Aall t or

~~s!~~; ~':!~~ ':'~aU· ;,-;:.111i;,~~
p.m.2&3-199•.
FOR SAL E: I Za60 MobUt' Hom• •
2 B...troo"' •nd buh. hu l. Ill COi\•
10 Sprin& Ori~•. J..ndlniu TnUor 1'11k
af!<"r4 p.m.

FOR SAL E · M ISC / ' ~·..--;;- - - - - -·- ' :..~r-

~·oR SALE< 11' !Ian& G!ldu "Sky
Sporl>"; Kounn wln1 wlU. • yellow and
whllt ..U. In wry 1ood rondlU.o n lloo

lneJudr harnra and hel111et . Alllln1 S21l>.
llo• 4 291. Conl.&cl Knl!a Sh.uahnneJ.
STEREO: Pio nttr RC:M, l'lon« r 9&0011
1\rnt'r. P>onttr Spec~ l'N amp. Plonttr
S:><"e 2 Powu MnP, Drn.oco 'al·S Preamp, Drna~ 0 0 'ow<r•mp,Tandberc
3300•rHl\o ...el,P•lrPSSan.tlllfU
f!H!&ken. Techn.la t>l·1300 1umu.bi.
r:1. 2!.l-4:1'7 o r tlo13422.

row. SALE< S«>tlilh um... pupple:1AKC. R•dstend, 6 we.U old. UU..00
'hon~ 161·4133.

a GALS

EMPLOY MENT ,,:f°"L
H ELP WANTED ~L

JACK & JEAN'S
UNISEX SALON

1 T04P.M.

DRAFT BEER

MON. THRU FRI.

VOLUSIA MALL
DA YTOHA BEACH, FLA.

Int . lnwalk Lnadl.ot.a~1olu••Nlop pln1

nnlu. 1 onlnulo !ttm Riddle. Q \Llet
n11dl0\l1 ttlidc nl1- alM> a month. rou
" ' ' no u1LU1le1. A..U..bl1 ai-11.lnr In :
Sprln1 Tot. Call0<na at 2ilo3-411U>.orllop
br1t 12 10D1vld Drlv,.,llulbllll1-

WAHT TO 8UY; A Slll'fboa.rd .••••••
C aU 613-Z62taftn6p.m.

907 VOLUSIA AVE.

255-7487

ROOM FOK Rll!!l."T! Nt wl1 NnWh• d
roc111 with dnk, w.U l.O wall mrpo\,
p11ndln1J. and Lon• w.UC-in do•I. UM o l
«1111pkk lllkl'icn. fWI bHh,2cupra,:_c ,
\dtp Mn1. luiler;l..- :l.•ndwaahlnrm1d1·

UEWLlt'M"•l'ACKARD llP-46 0..oklop
prinllna calcul&\or wllh LED rudout
d!Jpl•r. Con n u new. '300 wllh ,,,.,.
a..t t'&n)llnl c - . Conl•CI w. Mone at
2 63·H69or carnpuo111&Ulddre•VA·T1'1.

GRAND PRIX-GO KART RIDES

NORTON TIRE CO

"''ah

f"wnl•ll-ff

Salu, 629 Volu.U Aun•"·

ADVENTURELAND PARK
M ICHELIN
8. F. GOODRICH

APART Mr.:NT !'OR RJ::NT • ~pa two,
hM p'tl. bath and entnnce. Podble
board (H'trlln&
onl1, 1ood cook),
bttakfut In •pl.""'- hou... &l :W pn
1110. lndo.ldirt uUUUff. Ckui. o;ildt '- Nt ..E·RA U. C-'I H:Z-.1191.

OUTll,~R B~R

PHONE 255-7497

l5

~

STARTS AT

GARDEN

NEXT DOOR TO COIN L AUNDRY & "CYCLE GOODIES"

f'ULL T I M E fllV>t lnotnicton nffd~
lo• Ell.AU, P~u. Ad.<Otla. Roquln!m e nt.I: CFI A"J. Re.pond u to0n u
p0Sbl1 10 PenonrMI Surlcu_ • •l<'ntlon
31H 01 366 o r co111e br U.e Ptnonnd
OHL«. P.RAU 1dmln!Jtnllon bWkU.0•1:.
l~STRUCTORS

fgr nlr S<:S.nct , JIU•

lnl.ftitlou. MaU.fl"brllcaJ Sdcnce and
Collue Pttp -.clod H E.ffAV. Con·
l&ct. '~nonnd
P.1t. 160/US
or In penon al £.II.AU Admltaillratlon
Dul.Jdtn1.

!•""°""·

r~,~,~,~~,~,~,~~,~,~~

~A SS ERTi VENESS
~
TRAINING!
~

'

::::::G ! UP YOUR _.O OF A CONVERSATION !

!..:

Mii.KING [i RF.FUSl~G RE.QUESTS

~

EXPRESS ING YOURSELF I

~

•

GETTING YOUR POINT ACROSS !

~
~~

:::A::·:A~p"~O"

~
~

TIIURSOAYS,

4•00 - S•30

~ :::~:·::.:~~~::~.-,~~:~::m
~

~

"~

.i
,.

CENTER

I

•

~

Sl'ONSORJ.l'l SY
•
nu c oL•NSEl.ING CEN'IER

NOVA FLITE CENTER

~

..COMING S60N!r

IT HAS ARRIVED ! !
THE 1978 TOMAHAWK

~

~

~

WE HAVE
CHARTS FOR

~

what you want !

~

I
~
~
§

!

~ask for
~

I

I Sl'l OFF
ALL CHARTS

T.-IEENTIRE
U.S.

WlTHE·RAU
J.D.

~

~
~

CHECK OUT SPECIAL

~

..i

~

~~

~~
N
f

~

§·7~~'~./~~./~'~./~~/~'~"'~~~

L
«

$23

I

Auth~r~~:~~~~!!J~~~r

OUR RENTA L LINE . .

lJ

1·
1·
2I ·

1 977 PIPER
1978 PIPER
1978 PIPER
1977 PIPER
1977 PIPER

255·8459

WARR IORS· I FR
WARR IOR II
DAYTONA REGION AL A IRPORT
ARROW Ill · IFR -AIR CON'.Jl ilONED
TURBO AR Rew 111 - I FR
t ANCE • IFR
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